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AMUSEMENTS
American Anthracite,COAL R

Scotch Anthradte, 
ReserveOld Minei Sydney

Delivered in bulk or in bags.
R. P. (Q. W. F. STARR, Ltd.

«9 SMYTHE ST.,

Prices Low.

14 CHARLOTTE ST.

BRITISH UPPER CLASS.LOCAL. NEWS X

Г1 нЙІ
OF

Visiting German Critic Discourses on It 
and the English Sabbath.

NEW YORK DRESSMAKERS, 
«enable prices. Telephone Main 1824-31. 
House 161 Mill St. 18-2-tf

rea-

O9 5cTodays’ Show 
All New 
No Repeats -

APPYHALF
To AllCases of hats, 36 and 26 cents each. 

Mr(. Brown, 236 Union street.
OURч HI. SHERIDAN BREAKS

ALL AROUNB RECORD
LONDON, July 6—Oscar T. Schwcr- 

iner, Щ. German publicist, has been giv
ing his impressions of England in a 
London paper. Concerning class dis
tinction. he writes:

“I believe a man of strong will can 
break down the class barriers sur
rounding him- and climb higher on the 
social ladder quicker in England than 
in any other European country. I be- 
lieve this because I have had proof of 

I it. I have séfen at the beautiful, west 
country seat of a peer of the realm a 
gathering so remarkable in its way 
that I do not believe anything like it 
could ever be possible outside of Eng
land. Some of the greatest men of 

a fnr the country—one or two of whom some
If you want the use of a horee тог peop]e wou,d cal) the greatest—rubbed

Its keep, the “want” ade. offer the shoulders with and met on terms of
-f securing what you need • equality people who had, from the

means __ _ point of view of class distinction, not
Be sure and take a bottle of Cham- (he slightest right to be there, 

herlain’s Colic Cholera and Diarrhoea , all preSent had in some way or other
■Remedy with ’ you when starting on made their mark or were intent upon

trip this summer. It cannot be WOrking for the welfare of their coun
board the trains or steam- try. And this alone had been suffl- 

water and climate cicnt to throw open to them the doors 
attacks of dtarr- cf a lord’s manor.”

He next writes of the English Sab
bath, which he found otherwise dismal 

at Long Reach, on thani on account of the “fine, drizzling 
rain coming down in fits and starts.” 
And dismal as the rain, appeared the 
people in the street, wandering aim- 

lot of forlorn

PLAYING FIRST ROUND BOSIBN TAKES TWO 
IN IVES GUP MATCH FROM WASHINGTON

SIGNOR AND MLLE. BERINI will sing the duet from the 1st act of 

Carmen. • t __
PICTURES ARE: The Way of Man, drama; The Cyclonic Sneezer, 

edy ; Four-Footed Hawkshaw, drama.
We were very sorry to disappoint the large crowds yesterday who ex

pected to see vaudeville,but we were it nahle to get the acts here, they' hav 
ing gone to St. Johns, P. Q., instead of here. We, may possibly get them here 
by tonight, but we don't promise to. If we do it will be announced in to

night's papers. У _________________________________________________

L
і

LCurtain» done up for full housekeep
ing with homelike care at Ungar's. Tel.

com-
:
N it.

•7
Irish-Amerioan Athlete Scores 7,385 Points 

in American Blue Ribbon 
Athletic Event.

headache In ten minutes 
Headache Powders, 10

To cure a 
цеє Kumfort 
cents.

-

The first round in the ives cup match Pope, New Pitcher, Holds
is being played, this week on the golf | 
links. The trWiy is a imagnifleent 
sliver cup presented to the club by 
Dr. A.' Scott' Ives of Montreal for an
nual handicap play. Dr. J. M. Magee 
was the winner last year.

This is only the second year the Ives 
cup has been In competition, but al
ready the match Is recognized as the 
midsummer event and its popularity is 

for by the large number of

PICTURE
CHANGES

For the benci of every customer we 
have had a special mantle manufac 
tured especially for use in this city. 
Auer Light Co.. Opp. ^home's.

Senators to Four BIJOUі
HitsІ Champions may come and champions 

go hut Martin Sheridan, of the 
Irish-American A. C„ seems like the 
babbling brook, in .that he goes on 
forever. Instead of going on thg decline 
to the haze of "has beens” this vigor-

The Kiss of Judas
Pathe's Seat Film

3 Olher Good Ones

may

! OTHER GAMES
Afternoon and Evening

BOSTON, July 6.-ЧAmerican)—Bos-,
ton took two close games from Wash- ous Irishman improves with age, and 

entires. , intrton today, the first 3 to 2 and t(ie to show that he is far from the sere
Eighteen holes handicap match Is the , . 2 to 0. Bunched hits and an and yellow stage he set up a new rec

game, the first round to b5 played be- 1 e th„ flrst contest. In the se- , ord yesterday at Celtic Park for the
fore July 10th. Following are the en- a new pitcher from Mil- all around championship of 'the Ama-
trles and the. matches drawn for the Jr ’ the viSitors to four hits teur Athletic Union, His total, after
first round with their handicaps: struck out seven. Groom pitched a day’s work of the most strenuous

Scratch. Handicap. a strong game, but good base running sort of athletics, measuring in points,
Paul Longley.............Alfred orter..., ..6 b Lord, an error and Stahl's home was 7,385. ,
L W Peters............. ,H. B. Schofield...6 run won for the locals. There was another competitor who
Rev E. B. Hooper. T.S. A. Jones..............lj Score-First game: I attempted to measure strength and
F B Francis ............... J. G. Harison....O ; ч tl.H.E. Ekill with the Celtic policeman, but he
Rev'W. B. Stewart..J. M. Miller..^... 2' ^ ..................0 0 0 3 0 0 0 Ox-3 7 1 figured about as Importantly as the
K H Bruce............... J. H- Harr,son....6- ^Wngton . ,0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0-2 8 1 tad, does on a comet_He was Theodore
W. D. Baskin............G. B. Hegan............ 4 Bat(erleç-Gray and Street; ,Wood L. Matsukes, of the West Side Y M. C
D. W. Newcomb... .Thomas Bell............. 1 d Madden. Time, 1.46. Umpires, O - A., who acted just.as a sort of fill
n w Еячяоп .............C. H. Peters..........4 -. Elmsiie in to make a competition out of it. No

Tlhe following drew byes for the , R.H.E. doubt his work was just as hard as
opening round: F. A. Peters, A. C. ] Wa3hlngton . .000000000-0 4 2 Sheridan's,.but he bore the same ra- 
Currte, F. W. Fraser, J. U.. Thomas, .1 1 0 0 0 0 0 Ox—2 4 1 - tio to the big Rahman as the day
John White,' C. W. deForest. Jno. |B B^tterl'ee_Op00m and street; Pape laborer does to the skilled mechanic. 
Ogilvy, D. J. Brown, F. L. Kenny, An- Madden Time, 1.45. Umpires, ' Martin got the results, »e other *
drew Jack G. E. Barbour, T. D. Walk- тлпеМІї і low the experience In toil. Matsukes,
er H W Schoflôld, F. G. J. TCnowlton, Emslie and OLaughlin. j ^ ^ ^ went home wlth a nice

j ' l. McAvity, R. R. Ritchie, E. A. gilver medal as a reward for his tem-
Smith F. M. Keator, James Jack, J. T. BOSTON NATIONALS; ertty, even though all he could tally
Harttl H. H. Petere, Geo. McAvity, J. in the ten events on the schedule was

M. Magee.

vouchedBut

PRINCESS THEATREyour 
obtained on

The Home of Good Vaudeville.
j w COOPER, the world’s only c olored ventriloquist, caused a big sen

sation His act, Fun in a Barber Shop, is a hit.
The best banjo players ever, KOLLINS AND C ARM LIN, something ou

Thosedhig7class vocalists, JORDAN AND GERVAISE, have a great pro

gramme. \

Changes ofers.
0“ЄП andTt isUbest to be prepared.
hoea,

At her home -
Julv 2nd, Catherine Hayter, aged 86 
years and one month, passed to her

! яг&тя гл zsz
«-s Ігїгггеєгт,daughter, M . and-dau’gh- ! throwing open places of amusement on

Katherine 1 this day the Londoner would gain a 
great ally in his fight against alcohol. 

“A London Sunday is A thing a Ger- 
never will be able to appreciate.

*> Biograph 
Mystery

“Sherlock Ho !mes“

4—New Comedies and Dramas—4
Al. Weston in Illustrated Songs 

Lajy Vocalist Next Monday

“The Lonely Villa“STAR”V

More engrossing than

All New 
Pictures 
Tonight

one
Riley Brook, and three 
ters, Eunice, Laura arid 
Gaunce, two brothers, William, of St.
George, and George, of North End,
and one sister Mrs. Alfred Watters, of A]mQst every ■burger’—and the super- 
St. John, afeo survive A large num- , ^ worklngman_take3 his wife and 
her of friends and neighbors met j children to a beer garden on Sunday, 
her home to pay the tost tribute of es- where under the shady trees, the 
teem and respect to an old and. wen ; housewife makes< coffee for all. And in

j the evening they' order supper there,
I because the wife, also wanting her 

Sunday, mostly does not cook at home 
on this day of the week. The children 
play about the garden, the old folk 
have a glass or two of beer, and then 
all go home happy and contented.

“Now, In London, this, of «course, is 
Impossible, because, everything else 
apart, there Is no place to which the 

Londoner could decently take

New

TO LET !
Shop and Warehouse 

52x60, 188 Brussels St
A. E. HAMILTON

rroOKLYN. July 6,—(National.)— ! 3,7984 points.
WUteim outpitched Ferguson, today, It was generally expected that Sher- 
holding Boston to three hits. An error ldan would break the record fqr the all 
bv Hummell in the ninth, on a dropped around champ!ofiship, and there were 
throw gave Beck a'chance to kick the many who figured on his making 8 000 
ball into right field, with Stem on first points. The old record was 7,1304, 
base. Stem scored. Bergen And Hum- made in 1907 >y Sheridan, 
mell were put out of the game for Last year, in the absence of the Irish- 
kicking. McMillan's work was the tea- American star at the Olympic frames, 
“„The score- I John Bredemus, a Princtqn student
ture. The sc . r.h.E. ' won the title with a tally of 5,809

Boston OOOOOOOO 1-4 0 points in a field of seven. This year,
Brooklyn". .1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 x-2 7 2 however, all but Matsukes were scared

Batteries—Lindamen, Ferguson and off.
Wilhelm and Marshall and

PICNICS\ V

Thecitizen. Coyfe Boiled Ham andf all 

kinds o £ Canned Méats for 
slicing and sandwiches.

Cbarles A. Clark
- - Tel. 803.

neighbor and
conducted by Rev. Mr.

- known
funeral was 
Young, after which the remains were 
taken to Westfield, by the steamer 
Elaine for burial.

В ,
f

Contractor. 
’Phone 1628 or 2it.II THE CAPITALx INSTALLATION of officers. 

—*-----
evening District Deputy Grand 

Master A. D. Smith, accompanied oy 
grand officers, installed the officers of 
Peerless Lodge, No. 19, I. O. O. F., as 
follows:

John Warwick—N. ».
A. A. NUee—V. G.
Chas. Ledford—R. Secretary.
E. E. Staples—F. Secretary.
Wm. H. Shaw—Treasurer.
Charles Harper—Warden.
Geo. A. Chase—Conductor.
Geo. Bllezard—I. G. »
J. W. Letteney—O. G.
H.-B. Elliott—R. S. W. G.
W. Logan—Tj. S. W. G.
•S. McOutcheon—R. S. V. G.
W. A. Earle—L. S. V. G.
J. R. Dunham—R. S. S.
W. J. Seeley—L. в. B.
A. B. Thorne—J. G.
M. D. Browrv-Ohaplaln.
M. D. Brown, H. B. Elliott, F. W. 

Ptanton, trustee».

I ■18 Charlotte St. In almost every Industry and profes* 
sion except the naval and military.

“Eqhal pay for equal work, and 
equality of legislative protection fo 
women1 and men" is part of the

Last
Y June 29, '09poorer

his wife and children. Consequently, 
over-crowded bars on Sunday “The Mystery’’-«■

Graham;
Bergen. Time, 1.69.

At New Bedford— (N. E.) — 
Bedford - Worcester game postponed, 

rain.
It la : Conn, 

than fifty field, 6; Hartford, 2.
PHILADELPHIA, July 6—(National)

OTTAWA, July «."—Within the eight 
of parliament buildings on a farm 
just outside the city limits of Hull, a 
cocking main took place on Sunday in 

of several hundred people 
and Hull, 

no fewer 
fought

affair had all the brutal character- -Innings: RH E.
istlcs of the barbaric sport. Little . 1 0 2 0 0 0 0 Ox-3 5 1
secrecy Is said to have been main То^к .. ..o 0001000 0-1 6 3
tained In respect to Sunday enter- | • . _ McQUman and Martell ;
tainment provided for ^a^rts an£ Marquard, Crandall and Schley. Time, - 
the main was held in the open. air. it 
Is further stated that a similar cock 

held four weeks ago tost

FIEL0IN6 FEATURE Of 
LAST NIGHT’S ШЕ

as your
prove, he leaves them at home and 

out alone. Andi I am wondering—
At the samefeminist programme.

. time the leaders remind the working
is how the Maritime. Restaurant | won№n of prance that they must help 

put up such good dinners for j themselves, as men are doing by 
such a small sum as 26c. We are j combination. Of the 4,000,000 of 
now prepared to cater to the picnic ; them only 97,000 are syndicated, 
trade. Try us for once, if we don’t 

suit wiiy don’t come back.

New
goes
1 hope I may—what Is moré beneficial 
to State and Church: the man, tired 
of a whole day of doing nothing, anx
iously awaiting the 'bar hour/ er the 

enjoying some innocent amuse-

(t I
Léàgue—At Hartford—Sprlng-the presence 

from Ottawa 
stated that 
rounds were

can

theandman
ment, theatre, or beer club with his 
whole family?

“No, I shall never understand the 
English Sunday, nor many a thing con
nected with it. For Instance, why I 
cannot have my regular newspaper on 
Sunday morning. Because it Is Sunday, 
I am told. But every child knows that 
the Sunday paper is made up on Sat-

♦

MARRIED BY WIRELESS
HIGH IN A BALLOON

- B. MoCormlok
Duke.

In a match full of feature fielding, 
yet marked by a couple of costly er- 

_ . 1 rors, the St. Josephs defeated the St.
; 1.40. Umpires. Kane and Klem. I ' th Baptists on the Shamrock

PITTSBURG, July 6 (National). ; iqsf evening by a score of eight

Innings: _ t0 three. The game marked the resump-
л л n л л ern tlon of play on the league, after the 

.. 4 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 X—5 7 0 recent dispute. About five hundred
In attendance. The

Maritime Restaurant.
181 Prince Wm. St., Cor. 

Phone Main 1194 ring JJ.

fight was
Sunday on Chelsea road, not far from 
Hull, In a field owned, It to alleged, by *~

' a justice of the peace. The police
authorities disclaim knowledge of Batterles __Philips and
these two open and flagrant violations E®jng Rowa0i castleton 

of the law.

of the Commercial League, between 
teams from Vassie and Co. and Brock 
and Patterson, will be played. Last 
night's game was the fourth ou the 

schedule.

!

urday.” Minister, on Ground, Performs Ceremony 
Assisted by Operator.

Pittsburg .. _ ,
Cincinnati .. . 0 0«0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 7 1

Gibson;

-*■
spectators were

1 contest was q close one until about the 
- . fourth inning, when the St. Josephs

Lean. Time, 1.40. Umpire, Johnson. ^ Callaghan and McGuiggan
CHICAGO, July 6,—Innings (Na- , wgre th0 opposlng pitchers. The form- 

tional))) : . . . , ...» er after the first Inning was In excel-
Chicago................... 1 0 0 1 » » ?» » , , lent shape. McGuiggan pitched splen-

...0 0000010 0—1 4 1

CARLOAD OF NEWLYWEDSч and Mc-
■A

1 WAGNER IN THE LEAD.RUNAWAY HALTS DUEL
AS DRIVERS SHOOT

. SEATTLE, Wash., July 6—Charles A,
,е™7ьа™ гіШ- C: etetÎeH^.,T Lewiston,

, h tal-en part in ten or more- married in a balloon flight at th 
rames the figures including games of Alaska-Yukon Exposition, the cere 
E, Tlllv о I mony being arranged by the Red Men

Wagner now has an undisputed titlfe Day Association, which had it. cel 
leader The veteran shortstop has bration at the exposition.

his average to .388, and each In the basket of the balloon wei 
boosted g,n the figures. He only the engaged couple. The baske.
hra made more hits than any other was equipped with a double telephone 
has m^ae m ,eattue Ellis, of the system of the new wireless variety. 
sf L(Ss Cardînlîs continues to hit The wireléss operator was on the 

at a «markable rate and is safely groun«j below, surrounded by the offi- 
at- а тетпд ^ tetters. cers of the association, and the minis-

’ ter.

CANADIAN GOLFERS *Colorado Road Provides Special Car When 
Six Couples are Found en 

One Train.

St. Louis..
Batteries—Higimibotham and Moran;

Lush and Phelps. Time, 1.35. Umpires,
BUFFALO, N. Y., July 6.—Walter J. G Day and Emslle.

Travis was second In the qualifying 1 CLEVELAND, July 6.-(Amertcan)- 
round of the tournament for the innings: 
championship of Western Ndw York, Cleveland. . 
on the links of the Buffalo Country Detroit...
Club, this morning, to R. F. Robinson, | Batterics-Young 
of the St. Catherines Golf Club, Can- Summers and 9^п,«" *іте-

retiev^6htThTlay ! NEW ТОВК, July «.-(American)- ^ between plcked

ssr* ~ ww ігія* - : mi : ; : ti ■; : ssx-ssara* sr
УО-™ »... I. noted on nie home Units » ,„/s„ria„, to > to 7. The ' Гс,ю-

for streaks of brilliant playing. He ne- LOUIS, July 6.—(American)—In- lay Bros., and Co., M
gotiated the course in 76. while Trav- У ton; _M. B. and A.. Sterling and Mc-

ers required 77 strokes. Louis............... 0 2 9 0 2 0 0 0-0—4 9 1 ■ Eaoliern.
Four sixteenths were selected from Ch’;cag0................... 1 1 0 0 1 0 2 0 0—5 12 1 I Score by Innings

the| qualifying round, a cup being of- Batteries—Неїty, Howell, Waddell
ferèd for each of the flights. ' and Stephens; Scott, Flene and SullI- M. B. and Co

Travis' opponent in the first round van Time, 2.12. Umpires, Hurst and M. R. A............

didly at times.

MACAULAY BROS. WINOn Mu Inland Id Fisllade From Baggy 
of Enemy.

. .1 0002030 x—6 16 0 
. ..0 0000000 0—0 5 3

Easterly;

as
COLORADO SPRINGS, Col., July 6— 

A new record has been established by 
the Colorado Midland Road, when a 

was turned over to six
and A large crowd of clerks and friend* 

witnessed the struggle for supremacy 
the baseball diamond, Barrack

1.26.
Pullman car 
bridal couples, all westbound on their 
honeymoons. Most of therrr reached 
Colorado Springs the same day and 
ascended Pike's Peak or visited other 
points of scenic Interest. They met 
without previous arrangement at the 
Midland Station. Nearly all were 
strangers to one another.

The couples were: Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Fleming Van Rensselaer, of New York 
City and Mr. and Mrs. Henry F. Ja
cobs, of Buffalo, N. Y„ bound for Glen- 
wood Springs, Col., and Salt Lake 
City, respectively; Mr. and Mrs. How
ard James, of Atlanta, Ga.: Mr. and 
Mrs. Ernest Jackson, of New Orleans; 
Mr. and Mrs. E. McKay, of Oklahoma, 
ahd Mr. and Mrs. Charles D. Thomas,, 
of St. Louis, boünd for Honolulu.

" AMBKÏCUS, Ga., July «--John Finch, 
% plantar, and Jease L. Chambliss, for
merly a county commissioner, were 
principals In a duel early today ten 
pii]es from this place. Finch was bad
ly wounded.

Chambliss told officers today that he 
was driving In a buggy towards his 
home, when he mat Finch, who was 
driving in the opposite direction. 
Chambliss spoke without knowing who 
was the occupait of the other buggy.

Shambllsa said he could see the other 
man. raise his shotgun, anl that anti
cipating trouble he drew his pistol and 
fired. One bullet cut through Finch's 
fingers, as they grasped the trigger of 
bis weapon, and another entered his 
thigh.

Flnoh finally fired. The load of shot 
•truck Chambliss' horse, and the ani
mal ran away.

among 
The averages:

Dr. Sundstrom, who performed
t Games. Ave. the ceremony.

60 .388 The couple were presented with a
.383 purse of gold and a furnished house.Wagner, Pittsburg..............

Hyatt, Pittsburg.. .. 
Lennox, Brooklyn.. .. 
Clarke. Pittsburg.. .. 
Mitchell, Cincinnati.. 
Tinker, Chicago . ..
Ellis. St. Louis............
Hofman. Chicago.. .. 
Meyers, New York.. .. 
Lush, St. Louis.. .. 
Jordan, Brooklyn.. .. 
Magee, Philadelphia.. .. 
Murray, New York.. .

Cincinnati.. 
Phelps. St. Louis.. .. 
Bates, Boston.................

17
.32549
.32360
.32162

LIVED 400,000 YEARS AGO.31752
1 2 3 4 5 6
2 0 5 0 2 0—9 

................. 1 4 0 0 2 0—7
On Thursday evening the fifth game

.31654
,3«962
.308.. .. 31
.309 Wise Men Fix Age of Prehistoric War 

Found in France,

18at match play in the afternoon was G. Connolly. 
F. Curtis, of Rochester, whom he | - ,
vanquished by 3 up and 2 to play.
Robinson won his match from G. A.

.30433
.205.. 58
.294 I55
.29252McLeant .po !Moss, of 1 Toronto.

LATE SPORTING EVENT.
Pat Dineen, the Boston baker, won 

a full distance Marathon race held at 
Centennial field, at Burlington, Vt„ 
Monday in connection with the Cham
plain celebration. Johnny Hayes, of 
New York, the Shepherds Bush Olym
pic winner of a year ago, was second, 
nearly a mile behind. Teddy Crooks, 
of Fall River, was third, and Black

34
.28wizened man who appeared .. .. 58 PARIS, July 6—Wise men have now 

pronounced upon the age of the ho.no 
mousteriensis, whose skeleton was dis- 
covered in a cavern 
tier, in the Department of Dordagne 
south-western

xv3S a
before the judge and charged his wife 
with cruel and abusive treatment. His 

big, square-jawed

À
TRADES UNIONS FOR WOMEN

ago. When discovered the skull we

Feminist Organizations to Meet in France m°uch damaged, but the parts of u
ГЄІПІПІМ «іБвиїииічив skeleton have since been put togethei,

___ Thpir QhieCt iS TWOfOld. and it is now thought the remainsІПЄ.І UUJBW arp those of a young man between 16

and 18.
The. jaws are

PARIS, July 6.—A congress of repre- markedly receding, 
sentatives of all the feminist orgamza - sepm tf> liave been broa 1 and flatten- 
tions in France will be held at Lyons and the nostrils directed mainly
in September. Its object will be two- fnrward; all these features being very 
fold—to secure Parliamentary rights apellke. An ago of 400,000 years is as- 
for women and to promote the develop- . signed t0 the deposit, which belongs ta 
ment of women’s trade unions. - I a late interglacial epoch. This would 

The French feminists demon d the makP the fossil young man of be 
right not only to vote at Parltamen- ji0I1sticr the oldest of the human race 
tary elections, but also to sit ач ypt known. . 
deputies. It will be proposed at thit- 

to organize immediately a 
committee in every elee- 

which will

near Le Mous-bëtter half was a 
woman, with a determined eye.

“In the flrst place, where did you 
who, according toONE WAY TO SETTLE THE 

TICKET SELLING PEST
» W France, about a yea1

meet this woman,
'your story, has treated you so dread
fully?” asked the judge.

“Well,” replied the little man, mak-
brave attempt to glare defiant- Hawk, a Canadian Indian, was fourth, 
his wife “I never did meet her, Dineen's time was three hours flat.

When Dineen had finished the allot- 
ed 26 miles, 285 yards, Hayes just pass
ed his 25th mile. Crooks was in his 
23rd mile and Black Ijawk finished his

A SHOE
POLISH

ing a 
ly at
she just kind of overtook me.’

\î*
protruding, the skull 

The nose woulUiEleven Year Old Boy Shoots Girl Age 
• Eight Who Asked His Mother to Buy 

Ticket for Entertainment. Makes care of your shoes -, 
but the work of a minute be--K* 
fore you go out. Always the v 
quickest and blackest. ^
Leatherfood and fp!|§
waterproof.

22nd mile.

ANOTHER BAND CONCERT
AMESBURY, Mass., July 6-Because, 

little Ellen Coffin, eight years old, ask
ed his mother to buy one of the tickets 

. which she was selling for a juvenile 
entertainment, eleven-year-old George 
E. Lucy today took down from a wall 
in his home, his father's rlfl^and shot 
the child through the head, causing in- ( 
Juries whicn will prove fatal it js fear- 

Submitted to an examination in 
the police station tonight after he was 
arrested, the boy said:

her.” The girl is a

The St. Mary's band will play the | 
following programme thi»-«yeenlng on | 
the band stand, King square:

NEW YORK, N. Y . July 6.-Andrew 
! 1 'arnegie and Mrs. Russell Page are 
! assessed as posssessing $5,000,000 worth 
; Of personal property each in New 

the rolls presented to the 
Aldermen todayf John D.

congress
propagandist
toral district in France,

those candidates at next 
who pledge

Programme.
March—Queen of England, Piefke. 
Overture—Stradella, Flotow.
Valse—‘Schwebenden Gelster, Hecker. 

Pianquett.
Selection—The Bells of Cornlvelle. 
Intermezzo—A Shower of

No other 
even half as 
good.

support only 
year’s general election 
themselves to vote for the feminist 

This will be the mam
York City oned. І Board of
Rockefeller's personal property .assess-* 

is $2.500,000 and that of seven 
Vanderbilt family#

II programme, 
work of the congress.

With regard to the second part of
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POOR DOCUMENT

THE
Blizzard

TRIO
In New Songs

Or The Duke’s 
■Jester’s RevengeNICKEL—“ RIGOLETTOH-

HOLMES & BUCHANAN, T-3
Pat. Harrington gggg Child Singer!

• THE DOC DETECTIVE ’ and “A STRENUOUS SHEEZER’ 

tæ* New Singing Numbers Thursday

Here’s Your 
New Collar !
BEDFORD
FAMOUS CASTLE BRAND—3 for 50c.
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